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dents Blast

Georgia Republicans
To Send Negroes To
Nat'| Convention
Last Saturday all over the state of Georgia various Republi-

cans met to elect delegates and committee members for the GOP
Conventioh to be held this summer in San Francisco, California,

The Repbulican Party had

been in the hands of the Negro
populace up until about 1940

when Roosevelt came in and

a great majority of theNegroes

became Democrats. Although

the Souwth has always boasted
about its being “‘Solidly Demo-
cratic”, the Republican Party

has atempted to hold its own
and mostNegroes in theGeorgia

delegation are stalwart long

term workers, The GOP's
unlike their Democratic Gov-

ernor appointes elected mem-

bers presented by a nominating
- committee, Thisweektheymet,

QJ. Williamson CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
 

That Took Courage,
Mr. Congressman
When Congressman Charles L, Welmer voted against the public

accommodations section of the Civil Rights bill presently before
the Senate, The Inquirer was quick to point out that he had made
a serious mistake as far as the Negro voters in his district, as
well as many white voters in this district, were concerned,
We will, therefore, proceed with the same haste to land him for

his forthright statement regarding the extreme use of judicial
powers by Superior Court Judge Durwood T. Pye insit-in cases
before his court, Weltner charged that Pye’s rulings were “‘obli-
vious of justice,”
As The Inquirer reported last week, Negroes and whites in

Atlanta have been greatly dissatisfied with Judge Pye’s concept
of Justice, but were fearful to speak out at the possible expense
of being held in contempt of court, Injunctive proceedings have
recently been instituted against Pye,

It is important that the positions of our leading citizens and of-
ficials be known on this matter which is giving Atlanta another
blackeye, that the nation might know what is the controlling in-
fluence in this city. No elected official is above criticism by his
electors and must never get to be,

Weltner’s statement last weekwas sorelyneeded,quite timely and
was in very good taste,

BULLETS ENTER HOUSE (ARROWS)

GIVIC ORGANIZATIONS
DEMAND INVESTIGATION

Citizens of Lincoln Homes-Carver Hills and Scotts-Crossing

Communities are aroused over a wild shooting spree by two city

detectives Saturday that endangered the lives of innocent childern,

By Jondel Johnson
‘I had noticea the same car

and men riding past my house

since that incident, This past

 

WHY TAKE CLAY'S TITIES
Cassius X (Mahammed *“Louisville prey, Carle Herve on

gp

Moir onSy
Liston in a seventh round TKO on February 25, and announced his
allegiance to the controversialBlack Muslim religion ormovement
las the case might be; thepublichasbeen reacting quite vigorously.
Much of the reaction has been unfavorable, some favorable, some
indifferent,

But the most extreme reaction has come from the president of
the boxing commission who proposes to take the title away from

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9  
men and women, Saturday they rode past my

When the smoke cleared, Edward Huff, 34, of 2824Marco Dr., house and slowed up twice. So,
N. W_, was booked for disorderly conduct-assault to murder, He I got in mycar and noticed them

is free under $2400.00 bond,
Detectives C, E,. Lyon and

R. J. Shattles assigned to the
automobile larceny squad

claimed they are hunting a sus—

pect in the neighborhood when

Huff blocked the street and
asked what thev were doing in
the community, The two of-

officers then got out of their
car to talk to him, Officers

Lyon and Shattles atated that

Huff ran to his car, pulled om

a pistol and shot at them, They
returned kis fire and he ranin—-
to 2 side door of 2711 Marco

Dr.-, N. W, After a number
of police cars converged on the

scenc, Huff surrended.
However, Huff, refutes the

statements of thedetectivesand

much of his testimony is backed

by reliable witnessess..

Huff states that in February

he went to get an article out of
his car and noticed two white

men walking across his yard,
When he inquired what they
wanted, they replied that they

were lookingforRosie LeeHuff,
When he informed them that she
was his wife and askedwhythey

wanted to see her, the two men
told him that it was a private

affair, Huff saidwhenbe press-

ed further, they told him it was

at the corner ofAudrey Pl.,
none of his d— business and N. W,, and Marco Dr, I blew
left. CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
 

 

CAPS AND RECAPS
CULTURED BOSTON PELTS NAACP

BOSTON ~~ A float entered by the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People in the St. Patrick’s Day parade
here Tuesday, was pelted with eggs, tomatoes, beer cans and
other debris,

Thomas Atkins, executive secretary of the local NAACP, com-
pared the attack to the ‘‘viciousness you might expect to see in
New Orleans or in the back woods of Mississippi.

LBJ’S 100 DAYS
WASHINGTON ~ President Lyndon Johnson in the lst 100

days of his Administration has clearly demonstrated that when
it comes to civil rights issues, he is a man of forceful action,
according to Louis Martin, Deputy Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee,

President johnson broke new ground in significant appoint-
ments of Negro men and women in the first 100 days of his Ad=
ministration,

SALARY HIGH JUSTICE LEAN
Durwood Pye $26,000 a year Judge ($6,666.66 paid by County,

$10,666.67 paid by State) whose term will expire December 1964
conferred with Attorney General Eugene Cook this week to see
whether the state should help the judge in his controversy with
federal courts over jurisdiction in 58 sit-in cases, This confab

was brought about as a request from Judge Pye in a letter to

Governor Carl Sanders, 
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Atlanta Negro Firemen
Are Increasing
Last April lst, sixteen men became the first Negro Atlanta:

firemen of their race in the history of Georgia. The Inquirer

featured that momentous occasion and is proud to report that on

this past Friday sixteen more completed their 75 hour training

course and will await appointment to either of the two integrated

stations, Reliable sources have said however, that at least five

other stations will be opened for Negro fire-fighters; making it

a total of seven in all,
During the past year, five

Negroes have become members
of the department, Three of
them are attached to station
No. 16 on Simpson Rd, — the

first station integrated - =

and two of them are members

a long time before one can re=

ally be accepted as a fireman

per se, There's alottolearn”,
explained the chief,

Every three months a report
is sent in on the progress and

performance of every man in

Hauy % | 1 | at |

none, werden

|

Atlanta Life Deputy Registrars Sworn
T Phillip Mitchell of Consistently meet their re- Employees of the Atlanta Life Insurance Company who were sworn in this week as deputy voter
They are pu ie a quirements, turn out satisfac- registrars for Fulton County are shown here with the multi-million dollar company’s vice president,

Aehiby RRCats ;he tory work, carry out instruc- The group was among some 90 persons sworn in,
as Ss nl tions promptly and cheerfully, From lett to right, standing: Mrs, Helen Collier, Mrs, Jacquelyne Winfrey, Miss Anne B, Caudle;

gis s now> =" ro report towork on time, get along Vice President -Secretary E, M, Martin; Mrs, Lillie Williams, Miss Margurite Boyd, & Mrs, Hen-

in the forces, ‘‘His with associates, A fireman rietta Antoinin, :
semed si must be courteous and friend From left to right, standing; Mrs, Reba T, Greenwood, Mrs, Willie M, Burks, Mrs, Ruth Bell,

seniority SOR es Pog ly with the public at all times, Mrs, Ida M, Smith, Dorothy Champion, Miss Ann Morgan, Mrs, Betty Wynn, Mrs, Wilhemenia john-

is secure,” Chief CH, Hil-
derbrand told the Inquirer,
‘At station No, 16, there is

JW, Pace of 4214 Bolder Park
Dr., S.W,, T.L. Thomas jr,, of
68 Bell St. S.E.,, W.]. Gober
of 570 Boulavard Pl. N.E,, all
of Atlanta, Two of the ori-
ginal sixteen have left the de-
partment, One of them, fire-
man Reid, who was a star ath-

elete at Clark College during
the 1961-62 seasons, was, inthe
words of Capt, Gossett, ‘‘de~
veloping real weli,’’

Chief Hildebrand explains up

that he integrates his stations
on a selective basis, That is,

he decides, knowing his men,
what stations will offer the least

resistence to change, Capt.
Gossett of No, 16 says that this

means braking up a crack out-

fit, ‘‘Some of these men have
worked and lived together for

years,” Chief Hildebrand said,
‘I cannot put inexperienced men
in a station without pro-
per harmonious conditions.
Fire-fighting and preven-
tion are first in my mind,”

It takes five years of active

service for any fireman to be=

come eligible for promotion,
He may then compete for dri=

ver or sergeant, All firemen

are hired on a twelve month

probationary basis, ‘‘It takes

“To seek out the Truth

and report it without

Fear or Favor”

WATCH FOR OUR ANNIVER~

|

50m: Mrs. Gladystine Blount, Mrs, Carolyn Rozier, Mrs, Anne Brown, Mrs, Carlton Andrews, and
Mrs, Doris Dearo,

SARY SALUTE.

  
ATLANTA DOWN. ATLANTA OWNED... ATLANTA MANAGES

 
 

 

 geKORET’S HAND-CRO-
CHETED STRAW HAND-
BAGS lightweight and fully

lined in the inimitable Koret
manner. Here are two from

our stunning collection:
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a. satchel with golden finish
handle and frame. Black,

coffee or natural. $25.98

b. open tote with inside zip-

per and pocket. Black, na-

tural, white. $20.98
plus federal tax

 
Rich's Handbags, Street Floor;

Also Specialty Shop Boutique,
Fashionable Third.

 
MRS, G, SMITH PASCHAL

WE
Loyal HAIR ~WEEV WEARERS
would RATHER DO WITHOUT
than switch,

PERSONALIZED WIG ORDERS
SNAP available in all sizes .

gram| | HOARYITle
OUR EASTER Cnswitchables? A deposit wili

TILL THE VERY LAST MINUTE

HedTTaacl

   
 

ranged for employed custom=-
ers, No money down, Pay
weekly or monthly,

Hair-Weev Technician
176Milton St, S.V., at West
Fair - - = Call 525 - 8817
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Malcolm X, Politics And Rifles
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FIRST NEGRO FIREMAN
Robert T. Smith, Jr., 3193 Delmar Lane, S,W,, is welcomed as

the newest member of the Atlanta Army Depot Fire Department
by Fire Chief Johnnie Cofield, (US. ARMY PHOTO)

Atlanta Army Depot Gets
First Negro Fireman

Atlanta Army Depot =—- Ro-
bert T. Smith, Jr., 3193 Del-
mar Lane, N,W,, is the new=
est member of the Atlanta Army
Depot Fire Department,

Mr. Smith, son of Bishop
R.T. Smith, 238 Hendrix Ave.,
S.W,, attended the Basic Ar-
my Engineering School, Camp
Claiborne, La., and the Army
Firefighting School, Fort Lew=
is, Wash, He entered active
Army duty in 1940, seeing over-
seas service in Europe, the Pa~-
cific, and in Korea,

Among his decorations are
the Korean Service Medal with
seven bronze stars, the Good
Conduct Medal with three loops,
and the Combat Infantry Badge,
He retired from active Army
duty in 1960 with the rank of
Master Sergeant,

Mr, Smith is a Mason, Scout~
master for Troop 343, a mem~-
ber of Fair Lane Heights Ci~-
vic Club, the West Mitchel CME
Church and the Margaret Fain
PTA. His wife is the former

Miss Cleora Jones and they have
three children -- Robert T.,

111, Stanley, and Jocquard,
 

 

CLEVELAND PAPER
IS PICKETED
CLEVELAND. - The local

branch of the National A ssocia=

tion for the Advancement of

Colored People has called for
a two-week boycott of the Cleve—~

land and Plain Dealer in protest

against the daily newspaper's

editorial policy on the civil

rights struggle,

The newspaper office was

picketed by the Association on
on March 18. Harold Williams,
the branch's executive secre-
tary, charged that the Plaip
Realer has ‘‘distorted facts in
its editorials, branded all civil
rights protest as ‘irresponsi=-
ble,’ and slanted its editorials
against racial progress,”
The picketing was precipitat-

ed by the paper's editorial de-
crying the branch's drive to get
five major banks in the city
to adopt a policy of non-dis-
crimination in the granting ot
home loans to Negroes.
 

 

 
Our Incomparable Beaver 20 At The Lowest

Factory Price. Newest Spring Colors $10

Other Robley Hats From $3.99 to $13.95

RoblevHats
Manufacturers56 Walton Street N. W.e/Atlanta 3, Georgia    

Malcolm X, the former Muslim leader has announced his plans to start his own Black Nationalist
political movement in New York City. Mr. Shabazz, as he is now called, held one of the largest
press conferences in the history of New York at the Sheraton where he had rented a large andfashionable sutie. One observer told the
equipment on hand to make a major film,
Before he opened himself for

questioning Mr, Shabazz de-
livered a fifteen minute talk,
in which he hoped, in his words,
““to clarify my own position in
the struggle . . . especially in
regards to politics and non-
violence,’ During his talk Mal-
colm called for a united front
among Negro leaders. ‘““The
problems facing our people here
in America is bigger than all
other personal or organi-
zational differences, There-
fore, as leaders, we must stop
worrying about the threat that
we seem to think we pose
to each other's personal pres-
tige, and concentrate our united
efforts toward solving the un-
ending hurt that is being done
daily to our people here in A~
merica.”’
Mr, Shabazz told the press

that he will head a new Mosque

in N.Y. City known as The

Muslim Mosque, Inc, “‘This
gives us a religious base, and

the spiritual force necessary to
rid our people of the vices that
destroy the moral fiber of our
community, The Muslim
Mosque, Inc,, will be organized
in such manner as to proviae
for the active participation of
all Negroes in our political,
economic, and social programs,
despite their religious or non-
religious beliefs,”

In explaining his organiza-
tion's political philosophy of
Black Nationalism, Mr, Sha-
bazz commented, ‘a political
philosophy of Black Nationalism
means: We must control the
politics and the politicians of
our community, They must
no longer take orders from out-
side forces. We will organize
and sweep out of office all Ne-
gro politicians who are puppets
for the outside forces,'’

Concerning Non-violence the
independent-minded Malcolm
Shabazz had this to say: “It

Inquirer that there were enough lights, cameras, and other’

is criminal to teach a man not
to defend himself when he is the
constant victim of brutal at-
tacks, It is legal and law=-
ful to own a shotgun or a ri-
fle. We believe in obeying the
law, We should form rifle-
clubs that can be used to de-
fend our lives and our pro-
perty in times of emergency,
such as happened last year in
Birmingham, Plaquemine, La,,
Cambridge , Md., and Danville,
Va. When our people are be-
ing bitten by dogs they are with-
in their rights to kill these
dogs.

““We should be peaceful, law
abiding , . . but the time has
come for the American Negro
to fight back in self-defense
whenever and wherever he is
being unjustly and unlawfully at-
tacked, If the government thinds
I am wrong for saying this,
then let the government start
doing its job,”
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A man’s best friend isn’t

his dog... it’s his

MUTUAL FEDERAL

Savings Account!

How true that saying is! Your savings account at Mutual Federal

Savings and loan Association is your friend at any time . . .

when unexpected bills arrive . . . or you need some clothes for

the children . . . or when you want a little extro to take advan-

4age of a business deal . . . er when you wont fo toke a vacation.

Why don’t you put something in the kitty et Mutual Federal and

bove o best friend you con always count oa?

MukEual
Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF ATAANTA

£563 GORDON ROAD, 8.W.

205 AUBURN AVENUE, N. B 
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A Calm Reflection

BY ELIZA PASCHALL
According to school schedules in Atlanta and DeKalb county,

this is the time for students to make decisions about their schools
for next year,

Seventh graders in Atlanta this year will be able to choose what
school they wish to attend in the 8th grade. Procedures are not
yet quite clear, but students are urged to make their choices known
to the principals of their present schools, keeping in mind that
Negro students may apply to ‘‘white’” high schools without any
additional red tape,
The DeKalb County Superintendent, Mr. Jim Cherry, has stated

that students are assigned without regard to race, but in accor-
dance with their best educational interests, As students consider
‘their plans for next year, anyone desiring to transfer toanother
school should obtain an application from the present school principal,
If the request is refused, the student and his parents may appeal
to Mr, BE, Williams, Attendance Officer for the system, If his
decision is not satisfactory to the student and his parents, it may
be appealed to the Superintendent,
Reports of Negro children in DeKalb who ride past several

white elementary schools to reach their present Negro schools
and of first graders who have to catch the school but at 6:30 a.m,
have led some observer to believe there is interest on the part of
some Negro parents in KeKalb for applying for transfers to children
to white schools closer to their homes,

It looks as if DeKalb has things fixed so Negroes will have
to make the first move, We hope that some will move now, for next

"Elite Segregated Too
Judge Pye -- sad, sad, sad,

Sen, Russell ~~ sick, sick, sick,

Congressman Weltner ~- need more of the same.
a dk

The theory that prejudice, and therefore segregation, exists
among the poor and uneducated is a comforting and a popular one,
It should work, but it doesn’t always, A look at Atlanta, and pro-
bably most other cities, shows as much, if not more, segregation
among the ‘‘elite’’ than among low income and education groups.

All private schools except the newest and smallest are still
segregated, A Negro may enroll in the Atlanta Art School but he
may not join the Art Association, He may attend the concerts
but not join the Music Club, And the social service agencies,

the vast majority of which are still segregated, are run by boards

of persons of wealth and distinction, The decision to keep them
segregated is made by these leaders, not by the people who use
them, Same goes for the ‘‘private’’ hospitals, most of which are
still segregated,

Many of these leaders have spoken out against segregation in
recent months -- and yet so many areas of activity are still se-
gregated. How come? Makes you wonderif they really are leaders
or if they really mean what they say, Somewhere along theway,
somebody must be foolin’,

NOBODY ASKED ME, . . . BUT
by Al Calloway

Two weeks ago this city wimessed another, and perhaps the most

important, front in the American Black man’s perennial struggle
to wrest from the undemocratic controlling majority in America
a true perspective of their gifts, their intellect, their worth, and
meaning, This ‘‘new ’’ front, the living stage, which serves to
purge man, which at least identifies =~ makes conscious =- the
many facets of human failings, is sorely needed in this time, in
this place; and with the action that is going on?

There is a question in my mind concerning the publicity accorded
the Clark College Playhouse and their production of perhaps the
most difficult theatrical piece, Shakespere’s Hamlet. What Hap~-
pened? Here was a landmark in artistic achievement, in designs,

acting, etc. Why was it kept under wraps? Where is the voice of
the white liberal and the primates philantropieds who *‘support”’,
i.e., channel (direct) the progress of Black folks in America?
Is the press unwilling to show the good side of the Black man? Why
does crime and the failings of the uneducated, who are what they
are percisely as a result of a prioribased upon their exclusion, take
precedence over cultural achievement?

I charge that the communications media -- the press, radio
and T,V, -- again shirked their responsibiltiy; again acted out
the antithesis which is the subject matter of social drama! |

charged the administrators of Clark College with TOM-FOOLERY
for not excepting their responsibility of projecting this good image

on the local and world scene, I think further that Clark College

should take down its banner of ‘“‘CULTURE FOR SERVICE,”

for its meaning to the community and more importantly its students

is now nil!
To my mind all the aforementioned points to our ever=in-

creasing need for theatre here, A theatre for all people! For a the-
atre which plays the right things, ‘“The play's the thing wherein I'll
catch the conscience of the King’ == HAMLET,
Do we not need more of these activities?  

RIGHTS

What Do You
Think About It:

by ALBERT RICHARD SAMPSON

I's revoltingly frustrating to watch how many ‘‘bourgeoises
Negroes” here in ‘‘lost-status-seeking Atlanta’ fail to pa ‘tici-
pate or activate themselves in making Atlanta what it ought to be
and not what they pretend it to be, To both observe and converse
with them you'd think they were free and exempt from responsibility
in aiding their defined *‘negro outcasts,’’ To escape being an outcast
one must have “’things™, like or as much as they,
Don’t worry about not having to pay cash for although you weren't

as fortunate as they, the white man will give you the opportunity
to put ten dollars down and 40 months to pay, and work nights down
at the Post Office. ‘‘Lost-status-seeking Atlanta bourgeoises
Negroes” is a long title for such short people who have recieved
some gype of license that informs them that they are confirmed *‘ed-
ucated fools,"
And this is the tradgedy they haven't realized that their education

has protected them from the world anc not enlightened them to the
world,

Negro teachers, school board members and appointees must
be ‘‘educated fools’ without enough sense to refuse to perpetuate
any longer in the white-designed buildings of *‘intellectual hiding *’

You know that children aren’t totally held responsible for the way

they actin school. Yet, ‘‘educatedfools”’ are failing to realize that in
this day and age a borrowed textbook and inferior facilities will

produce educational suicide and not educational salvation,
Although this is only one example, there are numerous ones

«depicting Negroes who are 100 busy struggling to meet payments and

not civil rights,

“Snick’’ needs money. Now watch and see how many ‘‘bourgeoises
Negroes’ here in Atlanta will sacrifice a banquet or a dance or a

week's check so that *“‘Snick” can clean up OUR backyagds

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

named after Laura Spel-
man Rockefeller; then there is

Sisters Chapel, named after

Mrs, John D, Rockefeller and

her sister. And just to make

sure, the whole college isnamed
after John D, Rockefeller’s mo-
ther-in-law,
When | was doing graduate

work at Columbia University

in American labor history, I
learned about the ‘‘Ludlew Mas=

sacre’’. This occurred in Co=
lorado in 1914, when miners

were out on strike against the

Colorado Fuel & Iron Corpora=

tion, to protest miserable living

To the Editor of the Atlanta

Inquirer:
It was with a feeling of joy

that I learned recently that

Spelman College’s new Fine
Arts Building will be named
after John D, Rockefeller, jr.

It has been such a long time
since a Spelman building was
named after a member of the

Rockefeller family, Let’s see:
on the Spelman campus, there
is the administration building,

named JohnD, Rockefeller Hall;

then there is the dormi-
tory named after Abby Aldrich

Rockefeller; then there is the
home economics building,  

 

Subjectively
Speaking
by charles a. black

IF communities all over At=
lanta had the drive and concern

for betterment to be found in
southeast Atlantg progress here
would be astronomical, Though

lacking in the financial and for=

mal educational powers enjoyed

by other Atlanta communities,

Southside Atlanta is setting the

pace for active community wide

effort,
Citizens, property owners,

are presenting their bodies in
protest against the unhealthy

and insulting conditions existing

in their community, They had

gone to City Hall in a massive
march to ask the city officials

to accept responsibility of pro-

viding at least the minimum

needs of their community, Some
of the requests were answered;

many others, though justifiable,

have not been granted, Politi-

cians will answer to them,
These citizens most recently

have protested a second-rate
movie house in their community

and an all-night all-white truck

stop with inter-state patronage,

There are second-rate movie
houses in most of Atlanta's
Negro communities, but they
have for years gone unprotest=-

ed, though the movie-goers have
expressed dissatisfaction a=
mong themselves, Change has

now been promised, but is by
no means assured.

It’s never quite the same for

transient students or even stu=
dents who make their permanent

homes here to stage protest
demonstrations or launch eco=

nomic boycotts as it is for the
property-owning, tax=-paying,

voting adult citizens themselves

to undertake such campaigns,

This is real acceptance of res=
ponsibility,

City-wide problems should be
tackled .in the same way as 
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Flashback : 6th Annual wourer soverriswe paysacer 594.6087
Science ( etb VONBIBSS  swieeine| C720000Wie

be necessary for students from
all over the country to come to G t
Atlanta, disrupt their educa- uaran ee
tional pursuits, miss meals,

gogoesbspiore 54 VALIAKY Loven cn. SHIOE
abuse even from those they seek 64 PLYMOUTH sie seine $1998*

emoe 64 CHRYSLER . .. 2658"
eyetntam INCLUDING HEATER, SEAT BELTS,
I AND ALL STANDARD FACTORY EQUIPMENT

§ | less our active participation, : (Ga. Sales Tax Extra)
\ { i We could clean up the state *Atlanta Delivered prices

| : NR OE + capitol, the court house and City d
. or "| Hall, the big employers and the

Yvonne Oslin Mrs. Anna English small, both of our school sys=
On March 6-7, the sixth and final racially segregated annual tems if Atlanta, a: ’ / ,» as a whole

Science Congress of the Atlanta High Schools was held at the city were as civic-minded and Tou Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc.
auditorium, pred Mice” also. won for her sponsible as the citizens of 3126 Piedmont Rd., NE 231-1851

One hundred eighteen stu=- Southeast Atlanta
dents with 53 sponsoring teach- CONTINUED ON PAGE 9 . -

ers presented 89 projects
before four critical judges and
two substitutes, Dr. K.A, Hug-
gins, Dr, James Penn,Dr.Bar=

nett Smith and Mr, Jesse Hill,
Jr. were the judges with Mr,
Luther Williams and Dr. James
J. Cowan as substitutes,
Mr, Anna English, Area 1

resource teacher, is the Con-
gress director,

Seventeen-year-old Howard
High School senior Yvonne Os=
lin came through victorious with
the Best of Congress Award,
Her project: ‘‘Cooperative Stu=-
dy of Sickle Cell Anemia Using
Electrofluorescent Chromato=
graphy and Implantation of
Blood Forming Tissues in In-
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.By: C. G. Fears
It's the simple, basic chores,

the taken~-for-granted little de=
tails that so often get away from

us. With this in mind, again

this week we will touch on a

few simple yet important at-
tentions so necessary to heal

thy, luxuriant hair,

As with any other part of

your body, your scalp pers-

pires and requires ventilation,

Extensive use of tight cover=

ings or slick-back hairdos may

often result in lifeless, lack=-

luster hair . . . Stimulate scalp

circulation, One method is to
place your thumbs behind the
ears and using the cushions of
your fingers, massage tho=

roughly with a rotary motion,

When you come to feel that

there is no way for you to at-

tain any degree of beauty be-
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 ELEGANT CASUALS, styled by
Sacony in wonder-weave Ciella,
Arnel® triacetate/nylon. These
are the intrepid travelers, the
dresses on the go, for they're
easy-care, always fresh and ready
for anything! ;
a. white sleeveless dress with
wide pleats falling free, topped
by a smart navy Orlon acrylic
sweater. Dress neck and sweater
are bound Ih contrasting "e30
Sizes 8 to 18.

gauge o 2 Bho Seep Pro 4 b. yoked shirtdress with pleated
to come to BRONNER'S SU- | 77s: skirt, two-tone scarf, contrasting

PER BEAUTY & DRUG CEN- {8a ef plastic leather belt. White, navy

TER, We have the special= iy > 3 or light blue. Regular, 8 to 18;

ists who are qualified to treat a7) petite, 8 to 16. $18

the condition which is ruining Ait Rich's Wood Valley Casuals,

your appearance and hampering 41 The Fashionable Third,
your happiness, Don’t put up $ ji and Rich's Lenox

with it another minute , « + it |] fi)

is so unnecessary ... there

are few conditions which

we cannot handle, Put your=

self in the hands of

BRONNER'S SUPER BEAUTY
& DRUG CENTER,

O11 HUNTER ST., N. W.
PHONE 523-5155

for personal, private appoint=-
ment,

THIS WEEK'S HELPFUL

HINT: Want higher luster on
your nails? Try adding a drop

of lemon juice to your ‘nail

polish bottle,
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Jondelle Johnson

In a setting enhanced by a 1abulous mural in the entrance

of the Magnolia Ballroom, The Bronzemen staged their “Prelude

To Spring’ ball that was ever so festive, For an extra lift the

mura] in the ballroom proper featured an artistic spring scene

in 3D, Sparkling gold letters

swung above the bandstand.

The club's table was magni-
ficently draped with yeards and

yards of white linen and gold

trimming. It was centered with

a splendid flower arrangement

sprayed in gold and a generous
amount of pretty and tasty hors’
d'ouvres were available
for guests,
" The tops in music emanated
from the Jimmy Williams Band
of Alabama and after introduc-
tions of officers and members
Bronzemen —— their wives of

- sweethears
sweethearts —— were spotlighted
on the club’s dance, Gowns seen
on this number were all floor
length and fabulous,
Bronzemen measured up to

all their name implied in suave

gold evening coats andcan truly
say that they afforded Atlantans

a wonderful prelude to spring.
Andrew Davis, JohnStephens,

W. J. Ruth, Willie Hutchinson,

Elliot Jones, Odis Howard, Ro~
bert Jackson, Cecile Gordon,

James Walker, Lawrence She=
rard, Rueben Potts, Edward

Bowens Harry Jones, Claude
‘Strickland, Richard Wilson,
John Dabney, Andrew Davis,
Henry Johnson, Harry Jones,
Winsdor Lovett and Harold

Keith were the debonair gents
of society who swung out in their

grandest affair ever staged on

Saturday night,
kk

It was triumph night for love~

ly Shirley Thomas Andrews

when the Ebonettes of Society

dined and wined in her honor
at Howard Johnson's Res-
taurant, The occasion wasalso

a wedding shower for the ho-

noree who was literally
swamped with such gorgeous

gifts as sheets —- pillow cases
-= towels -- wash cloths, etc,

Ebonettes met with Joyce
Bostic for their March meeting,

After a short business ses-
sion, the group dined on Broiled

Chicken, French beans, Sliced
Tomatoes, Rolls, Cokes,
Peaches and Cake, A spirited

game of Bonanza was enjoyed

by Dorothy Clemmons, Mary
Sheppard, Gwendolyn Middle-
brooks, Maudette Twyman,

Mary Bailey, Shirley Andrews,

Gloria Sparks and Barbara My-
rick, Ebonettes who attended the
Dinner-Wedding Shower at

Howard Johnsons were Doro-

thy Clemmons, Joyce Bostic,

Mary Bailey, Rosa Tomlinson,

Gwendolyn Middlebrooks,Glor=
ia Spark, Maudette Twyman and

the honoree Shirley Andrews,
Fh

It's that time of year
again when sharp shooting Rol~-

lers and Rollets stage
their plush Anniversary dance,

Friday March 27th at the Mag~-

nolia Ballroom -- 11:00 - 3:00
—- is the appointed time and

place. Famous for their ul-
tra=ultra shindigs this pro-

mises to surpass all past af-
fairs hosted by the group. Bids
are unique -- being circular in

form and radiating with charm-
ing pictures of the group. Lucky

bid holders will be in for a
plus hilarious evening,  R&R’s believe in the best

proclaiming the club's moniker

in entertainment at all times.

For instance —— the club is di-

vided into groups which offer

entertainment during the social

year, These groups have con-

cocted some ingenious, me=
morableaffairs, On July 4th

Margaret Wilson, Oscar Hall,

Gwendolyn Lane andRufusTur-

ner opened all stops in enter-

taining at the Jessie Wilsons

on Crescendo Drive, Treena

Bell, Hattye Jefferson, Wesley

Dobbs and Gene Stowers chose

to wine and dine the club on

Labor Day. Thanksgiving,

Claudia Fair,C.C, Williams and

Alice Wingo invited the group

to the Lincoln Country Club,

Mollie Eason issued bids

to meet with her at the Sa-

hara Club, Jessie Wilson and

Marions Allen entertained at

home,

Members not mentioned a-

bove are, MarshallSlack,Tom-

my Tombilson and Lessie Dea=

vers,
. *E%

Newly weds, the Oscar Halls,

were feted by the Rollers and

Rollets Club March Ist at the

Sahara, Cocktails were the or=

der of the day as R&R"s toast=

ed the happy couple.
wh

Personable Urcelle Taylor

entertained the Bijous’ Club
at Frasier's Cafe Society. She
chose the color scheme of green

and white, The centerpiece car-

ried out the color scheme and

place cards were fashioned of

Shamrocks which are the Na=-

tional Symbol. Ursell

3
7

adil

Teenagers Push Voter Registration
The All-Citizens Registration Committee points with pride to the growing participation and interest

of teenagersin its program to increase voter registration, The Ebonite Girls Club of University=-John

Hope Homes is an ourstanding example,

Shown above left to right seated, Ella Hamler, president; Dorothy Huff, vice president; Mildred

McMicheal, secretary; Vickie Alexander, assistant secretary; Gail Johnson; Mrs. LJ. Williams,

director and adviser; Carolyn Brown; Diane Ragin, financial secretary; Gloria Stroud, chaplain;

Margaret Norman, assistant business manager; Marilyn Finley, business manager; and Brenda

Harris,

The group is in charge of the All-Citizens Registration Committee's year round program at

University-John Hope Homes. During the current crash program they will be assisted by adult PTA

volunteers,
 

informed members that thiswas
also an occasion honoring

Christine Howard on her forth

coming marriage. Enjoying the

Bacherette party were Eula Ho~

ward, Mary Calloway, Julia

Porter, Luneal Porter, Sara

Dorsey, Annie Mitchell, Yvonne

Hightower, Elaine Arrington,

Evelyn Ellis, Christine Howard
and Urcell Taylor. Out of town

guest was: Johnnie Butler of

Greenville, S.C.
Bijous’ served as ushers and

hostesses at the wedding recep~

tion of Christine Howard and

Lymon Barnes on Sunday at

Lindsey Street Baptist Church,

The reception followed the ce=

remony.
hy

*’Oh, no you are kidding"
-- were the words used by
“Mommy To Be’ — Liz Staf=

ford as she was highly elated

and surprised recently, Upon

entering the attractive home of

(A
ADVENTURES IN NEGRO HISTORY
Frederick Donslass, Marian Anderson, Peler Salem
Phylis Wheatley DcRalph Bunche, Jesse Owens,
Booker T Washington, Jackie Rebimsom, (Georse
Washington Carver, WC. Handy and 40 others:

"the story of the Negro in America. This recording
classic, exclusive Io you from Pepsi. $3.75 value

wovefai
Atlanta, GA,

Courtesy Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. O. Box 134

New York, N. Y.
10046

Enclosed find $1.00 (check or moneyorder) for* which
please send me your record, ‘““Adventures in Negro

History.”

Name
 

Address
 

City
 

Evelyn Albert, she found that
a few close friends had formu

lated unique plans for a shower

in her honor,
The playroom of the hostess

was transformed into a *“‘baby=-

land atmosphere’’ where appro-
piate decorations were

displayed using a blue and pink

color scheme, Exciting games

were played by Theressa

Barksdale using bootees and

umbrellas as Tallies. Prizes

were won by Marva Hackney,

Barbara Murray, MarionGlo~

ver, Annette Rosser and the ho-

noree,

Guests were invited to par—-
take of an assortment of de~-

lectable foods and punch,

Enjoying this exciting evening
were: Julia Gilmore Jackie
Southern, Barbara Murray, E=

velyn Albert, Marva Hackney

Theresa Barksdale, Willie

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

 

 

 

JIMMY'S WIGS _
COUPON

$10.00 OFF
With this coupon you SAVE $10,00 on the

PURCHASE of a WIG By JIMMY.

SAVE$3

NAME

SAVE $$

 

ADDRESS
 

PHONE
 

WIGS’ ARENOW DOWN!
3

PERSONAL

HOME

DEMON =

STRATIONS

ONLY

MANY

MANY

LOVELY

HAIR

STYLES

By

JIMMY

LOW.DISCOUNTPRICES
CALL 523-4414

-

$ 3

MR. JOHNSON, FORMER SALES MANAGER

FOR A DOWNTOWN WIG SHOP, IS NOW
OWNER AND OPERATOR OF JIMMY'S WIGS

"WE DEAL IN PERSONALIZED ATTENTION,

SATISFACTION IS THE END FOR WHICH WE

WORK.” JIMMY Tr
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IRENE HENDRIX, PAUL BROWN HEAD
COMM. FOR NAACP TV SHOW

Elaborate plans are underway for Atlanta’s participation in
the May 14th nation-wide, close~-circuit T,V, spectacular which will

be the first of its kind ever produced for the benefit of a Negro
civil rights organization,

Eminating from Los Angeles and New York City, the show will
be piped into twenty-five major cities of the United States and will
feature the greatest array of screen, state and Sports stars ever
presented for a single production, including Pearl Bailey, Sidney
Portier, Marlon Brando, Frederick March, Lena Horn, Duke
Ellington and others,
Mrs. Irene Hendrix, Co-Chairman, announced last week that

the Atlanta City Auditorium has already been secured for the pre-
sentation and tickets will be available at a wide variety of businesses
throughout the city soon,

Paul EX, Brown, popular local public relations official and
Co-Chairman of the Atlanta Branch NAACP project, reports that a
host of national stars are seeking the opportunity of appearing on
the show and that the likelihood is that within a few weeks a
surprising number of additional celebrities will be announced
as participants.
The full proceeds of this show will go to the NAACP,

 

 

“LEED’S LEADS THE WAY"
HE EASTER PARADE 

 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
OF CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
IN THE LATEST SPRING FASHIONS

C.l.bri fo heFirat HALq vA.niversa ry
Mr, and Mrs, Tate Goss,pioneer Atlantans,are pictured as they celebrated theirfifty-first weddinganniversary,

Goss,

Seated fromleft to right:
Standing Mrs,

Mr. Charles A, Goss, Mr, and Mrs. Tate Goss, Miss Rubye
Virginia Goss Hughes, Miss Katie Goss, all children of the couple and MissPhyllis Hughes, granddaughter, Photo in upper right corner is of the couples youngest child, TheodoreL. Goss, who died in Korea eleven years ago. ( DODSON )
 

Y NCA Annual Dinner
Clated

“Show Me Your Wo-

men World®” coordinated by
Mrs, Ethel Ragsdale promises
much in terms of portraying to

the audience the ““Y’s"® imple-

mentation of its purposes

throughout the world,
 

mailed presently,

A skit,
The Phyllis Wheatley Branch

Y.W.C.A, plans its 44th Annual
Dinner on Saturday, April 4th

in the Gymnasium of the YW_-

C.A, at 6:30 P.M,

Mrs. Julia M, Mitchell who

chairs the Annual Dinner this
year anticipates a gracious re-

 

PROFESSIONAL
319 WEST ! *K~ AVE,, N.\

BLOODTESTS FOR
BARBERSBEAUTICIANS-MARRIAGELICENSES—PREGNANCY TES

2 Haur Results

LABORATORY SERVICE
SY 4-7071
  

 

Charge Accounts invited
Open Every Nite Til 9 -= Fri, and Sat, Til l0

LEEDS
863 HUNTER ST., NW.

Free Parking Across Street At Pure Station

ALSO
VISIT LEED’S MENS SHOP

82 CAIN ST, N. W.

 

97 Whitehall St., S.W.
Thru to

Broad at Hunter 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

47 Whitehall St., S.W.
At

Alabama St.
 
 

FLEETWOOD

COFFEE
ty 9°

BISCUITS... 25¢
SWEEPSTAKES, JACK

19°

1-1b.

Box

19-Oz.

Box

Mackerel
GRADE “B” LARGE

EGGS

 

 

 

Corn Meal Mix.35¢

Peanut Butter ’2- 29¢

3 Dozen *1 ovn 24-0z. 29¢

SALMON

CTN.

STEAK w. T9¢

m—— SAUSAGE

w. 33°

|

TURKEY LEGS.29° 

 

SHURFRESH

-LD. ¢
Bag

DUBUQUE BRAND BEEF

TRIPE 2 49°
TUNA = 19

BLUE PLATE
 

YOUR CHOICE PACKER’'S LABEL
PORK & BEANS 300 size
SPAGHETTI!
JUNE PEAS
GREEN AND WHITE

LIMA BEANS

CANS

1%
FRESH BAKING

HENS
A 3

HAM
Lb. 49°

 

 

 
 

AUNT JEMIMA

10¢

CAKE MIX

PACKER'S LABEL, 3 .-0Z. CAN

SYRUP 240:

TALL 45¢

HAM Ground Beef

ww. 39°
STREAK O° LEAN

SHANK OR BUTT PORTION

AUNT JEMIMA

GRITS

29°
CROWN

Potted Meat 3 «- 25¢

DOUBLE Q PINK

4-LB. 39
CAN

ww. 39¢

s 69°

|

STEAK
PIGHIC HAMS BACON w 25°

EASTER HAMS Boys to Carry Your Groceries to Street or
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

LB.

Parking Lot 
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general objectives ,of science

education, These objectives

have been. seriously studied by

scientists and science educa-

tors, which has resulted in a

change in teaching procedures

to achieve commonly accepted

goals of science instruction.

The answer to the question

 

 

 

Kesster's
BROAD THRU TO WHITEHALL

‘We Bend Over Backwards To
eePlease You

, hind a car firing a gun, “The

first thing I did was tomovemy
family to the rear of the house,

| ‘then I called the police,” he
said,

Finally, two policemen came

into his house withoutknocking.
While there he said the officers

talked about throwing tear gas

and shooting into the house
where Huff had sought protec—

that an outrage has been per—

petuated against them by the
reckless acts of two city de-

tectives. The civic leagues of

these communities have putma-

chinery in motion to call for a

complete investigation ofthe in—

cident involving Mr. Huff, We

demand better police pro-

tection. We feel that we do not

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9 

Of All Ages a = of

by Hahn Santerd Lowi a he MNT | gt
:

os : n

SCIENCE HAS BEEN LOOSELY DEFINEDASCURIOSITYABOUT Wooaa ; : Fort

THE WORLD IN WHICH WE LIVE, THISDEFINITION OF SCIENCE 5 = th 2 y
—

HOLDS TRUE FOR NATURAL SCIENCE FROM KINDERGARTEN 4 sh D, \

THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY. : » : a Whit

The development in science has been tremendous in recent . 1 Trou

years. Today with science continually pushing back the limts a, ; : . oo - Colle

of man’s knowledge, and technology making life more complex,
Mace

it is imperative that « every citizen be familiar with at least the
ful n

basic elements of the scientific process and have a knowledge
NAA

of the fundamental physical’ chemical, and biological turths,
ficen

The history of the origin and of what should be included in
pacit

development of science study gcijence instruction lies in a ; yA

in the schools is mOSt |prief description of the 82 pe Ma

interesting, Underhillhaswrit~ commonly accepted objectives :
of d

ten in her book The Origin and of the elementary science pro- K-Mart Afiracis M . Bu lege’

Development of seenary gram, assiye yers rectt

School Science ollowing
rece

historic facts, ‘‘In colonial TotovViHCllSh been flooding the new K-Mart department store on Bankhead Avenue by the thou- tated

America, science was present- i mains inciples of our big opening last week, emerging with armsful of low-price merchandise. The hosp

ed in the schools on a very © eps, I he first ob- is typical of evening store hours as consumers find their way about the huge shopping Mrs,

limited basis~limited in con- SaviroRmlen: after leaving their respective jobs. The store also has a tremendous grocery division, and (

tent, materials, and equipment jective of

the

science prograine .

as well as in teacher prepara- Time after time the statement

has been made that people of
: Th

tion, However, many tech= oiing in a scien “Fashions From the Ep-  blicity, Mrs, C, Jeter, Other Valle

niques in use today, including cif y or. more recently chanted Garden™ will be the members of the committees a

the science walk, were used ir ie ge ’ " : theme of the tea, Mrs. D.C. include Mrs. & Mr. Bellamy, on

that faraway era, Then, asto- In the “space age.” It stands Terrell is the Chairman of the

~~

Mrs. A.J.Hill, Mrs. J.C. Tur- Yous

day, the amount of science © reason that if children are group. Other officers are: Der, Mrs, M. Goolsby) Mrs. Mae

taught depended upon the back- © be the intelligent citizens Secretary , Mrs. G.F. Comer; L. Watkins, and Mrs. A, Mick- Moos

ground and interestof theteach- of the future, the school pro- Treasurer, Mrs. A, Smith; pu-  elbury. this,

er, gram must include material
v dam:

at will assist them aking
y

During the early 1800’s, some decisions based upon foalin uss glans for a Fastin Tea
Suicy

study of certain objects andna=- entific knowledge. This basic be held at the selont

tural phenomena was carred on scientific knowledge should
ty 2

in the schools’ but teaching fave its beginning in the e-SEs BREET DEMAND INVESTIGATION :
and largely descriptive, Scien— ;

tific accuracy was lacking, and |
on.

any SHEHINS 10SXplanna CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 tion, After the officersleft, the of d

parked behindme. Walkingback talked to Huff who told him that Mr.

One of the earliest science to their car | asked them what he had called the police himself 5, in

programs was that formulated they wanted with my wife, The for protection,

in 1871 in St. Louis, Missouri,
men advised me that | had better Another witness saidthatHuff Dr

This program, organized bySu~-
get in my car and leave, As] couldn’t have blocked the milt

perintendent of Schools William
stepped into my car, both men" officers car when his car ville

T. Harris, set theframework of
jumped out with pistols drawn, was defiently parked against the noun

the program in the subject of I reached in the glove compar—- curb. The officers could have mar?

the lesson, to select passages
tment and got my gun and ran gone around hiscar if theycared Aarc

from reference books, and to about 91 feetfrom wheremycar to. Pien

encourage the children to des- was parked - jumped Mr.Hill's Huff emphatically states that my M

cribe their own experiences.
back fence andran intohishouse he did not fire his gun apd ask- LL

It was this program that in- through a side door. All ofthis ed for and didn’t get a test for tive

stituted the present-day science
time, the twomenwere shooting powder burns on hishandswhen know

exibit,
bullets all around me, Notonce he got to the police station, He field

did 1 stop and fire mygun,” re- also observed that officerstook Sr.,

reanyWovsment counted Mr. Huff. a rile belonging to Hill whenhe at T

early 1900’s and was prominent
Mr, Hill, in whose house was arrest2d, but his pistolwas : The

for many years. Many schools
Huff sought shelter, saidhe was brought to the station later. at h

still use nature study as their eating when he heard shots, Residents are incensed over Seas

basic science.

-

program, When Huff ran inside thehouse, the incident that some said re- bicle

and vestiges of the nature- he noticed two menkneelingbe= minded them of a wild west se- head

study movement are found in hind a car shooting pistols. He quence. Angry voices were Stare

most elementary school pro-
stated that he took his family to loudly demanding to know why while

grams, The modern elemen- a rear hall for safetyandcalled city detectives would prowl a- fu he

tary school program has uti-
the police station to send help round a man’s property without publi

lized all the better features of because they neededprotection.  jjentifying themselves — why ile

the older programs and has
He stated that he nor Huff knew they would shoot indiscrimately

added a number of other ele- these men were police officers. into a house that housed three Th

ments,
After placing another call for childern, an aged man and wife ders

help they were told the house ——why police officerswhowere yak

One of the outstanding deve= | was surrounded and tocome out called to protect Huffcamewith moth

lopments in recent years has | with their hands in the air and the intention to “blow him up.” born

been the increased emphasis ¢ a white handkerchiefintheright (One witmess stated that a uni- grau

on the importance of the role band, While Huff wason the formed officer bragged that they Issac

of science in the elementary phone the detectives shot into pe police) were fixing to blow

school program. The second thehouse shattering glass and yp the place. mM

feature of the present-day sci- splintering a door sill. Mr. Otelius Shelmon, presi- Cary

enceprogram is its emphasis 3 To 8 Blooms A neighbor of the Hills stat~ dent of Scotts-Crossing Civic Soh,

on problem-solving skills, ed that he heard a number of

|

cague, issued this statement: whet
shots, looker out of a window and “Citizens of the Scotts- at H

There also has been in re- saw Huffjumpingoverthefence. Crossing — Carver Hills - Lin- Joyn

cent years a restatement of the Meanwhile, he saw a man be-  oln Homes communities feel a
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News Tidbits From
Fort Valley, Ga.

The Southeast Regional NAACP meeting convened in Macon,
Georgia the first week-end in March, with more than 250 vo
people and adults in attendance, Rev. Van Malone pastor %ra
First Baptist Church in Macon is local Prexy and with the as-
sistance of B, Randall and many other loyal Maconites, the two-
day meeting was a paramount success,
Among those atgending from

Fort Valley, were: Dr, and
Mrs. O.E. Hicks; Miss Richie
D. Williams, Prof, Clarence
White and Pres, and Mrs. CV.
Troup all of Fort Valley State
College, Congratulations to the
Maconites on a very success-
ful meeting. Roy Wilkins, ‘“Mr.,
NAACP” himself, was magni-
ficent when he addressed a ca-
pacity audience on Sunday,

kk

Mrs, Vernon Hawkins, wife
of the Fort Valley State Col-
lege’s Public Relations Di-
rector, is recovering from a

recent illness, which necessi-
tated her being confined to the
hospital. It is our hope that

Mrs, Hawkins will soon be UP
and OUT again,i

see

The music majors at the Fort
Valley State College, presented
a most delightful recital
on Monday evening in the col-
lege auditorium, Mrs, Bessie
Mae Edwards, Mr, Edward
Moore, and Mr, William Ma~-

this, as well as Mr, George A-
dams compose the music fa-

‘culty and should be justifiably
proud of the excellent perfor-

mance of the more than twen~-
ty (20) music majors,

wR

Friends of the delightful Ray~-
mond Pitts family will be in-

terested and pleased to learn
of the marriage of the Pius’
younger daughter, Kathleen, to

Mr. Alfred R, Bias on Dec.
S, in Los Angeles, Californid,

ER

Dr. and Mrs. David A, Ha~
milton, lovely hosts, of Nash-
ville, Tenn, have mailed an-
nouncements concerning the
marriage of their daughter,
Aaronetta, to Capt. Joseph A,
Pierce, Jr., (United States Ar-

my Medical Service) on March

LL. “The grooms father, a na-
tive of Waycross, Ga., is well-
known over the country in the
field of education. Dr, Pierce,
Sr., is an outstanding professor
at Texas Southern University,
The bride and groom will be
at home after March 25, in

Seaside, California, The
bride’s father, Dr, Hamilton,is

heading a department at Tenn,
State University in Nashville,
while Mrs, Hamilton (a delight-
fu hostess) is employed in the

public school system in Nash-
ville,

wr

The former Esterine San-
ders, a graduate of the Fort
Valley State College, is the
mother of a month-old son,

born in Jacksonville, Fila, Con-
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs,
Issac Carnes, the parents,

And

Mrs. William Joyner (see
Carolyn Hicks) and her infant
son, joined Mr, Joyner in D.C,
where he is a medical student

at Howard University. Mrs,
Joyner is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. O.E, Hicks of Fort
Valley, Ga.

Club Hosts

Drexel P.T.A.
Members of Drexel High

School's P.T.A. were enter=

tained at their last meeting by

the freshmen division of the

De Porres Drama Club, The

group presented the one-act
comedy ‘The Life of the Par-

tye

Members of the cast included:
Kurt Hill, Judy Watkins, Gin-
ger Sinclair, Carmen Comer,

Arthur Jackson, William Can-
non, KarenSmith, KennethMan-

nings, Gail Marigny, Michael

Jenkins,Roy Johnson, and An-
gelyn Couch, The play was di-

rected by Anita Thomas, also

a freshman at Drexel.

Before the play, the parents

received their children’s report
cards and spoke with the teach~

ers, The students on the Ho-
nor Roll this quarter are: Jun=-

iors, Diane °+Comer; So=-
phomores, Andrew Hill; Fresh-

men, Carmen Comer, Theodore

Lyons, Kenneth Mannings, Re=
ginia Rogers, Anita Thomas,

and Judy Watkins,
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SCIENCE
CONGRESS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

a trip to the Nations Science

Fair in Baltimore, Md.
Yvonne will be permitted to

improve upon her impressive
project before the time for na=

tional competion, She has had

a project in the local congress

each of the five years she has

been in high school, and has

won a gold key, a silver key

and a bronze key for her pro-
jects before this year,

Yvonne expressed grati=-

tude to the various persons
who counselled her on her pro-

ject, chief among whom was

Dr, Shapira of EmoryUniversi=
ty where Yvonne worked on her

project during the summer,

The only daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Elgin Oslin, Yvonne hopes
to be a doctor and lists as

her hobby: Reading, She was
moved to do research on sickle

cell anemia by the death of one
of her classmates who suffered

from this blood disease found to

be almost, if not entirely, ex-

clusive among Negroes,

National competition will be
somewhate different for Yvonne

in that her preject will have to

speak for itself without her be-

ing able to answer questions

from the judges as on the local

level, She has a chance to

enter state competition at the

University of Georgia on April
2nd, but her trip to the national

is already assured,
The first alternate for the

national trip is 12th grader

Richard Branton of Harper and

the second alternate islithgra~
der Emma Holmes of Turner,

Gold keys also went to Phyl-

lis McEwen, 8th grade, Turner;

Linda Graves, 9th grade, Wash—-
ington; William Robie, 10th

grade, Washington and Cynthia

Jefferson, 10th grade, Turner,
Next year’sScience Congress

will be held at the Merchan-

dise Mart and will be desegre-

grated for the first time,

GEORGIA
REPUBLICAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

both whites and Negroes con-

cerned over the state of the na-

tion and their responsibility not

as particular persons, but as

Republicians,

Various Negroeselectedonto
the Sth District Executive Co~
mmittee posts were John J,

Calhoun, Dr. O, C, Powell, Dr.

Lee R. Shelton, Mrs, Evelyn

Frazier and others. Clayton

Yates and B, F, Bullock, T, M,

Alexander and Q, V, William-
son were elected to the State

Central Committee,
The meeting moved along with

speeches, clapping and the
questioning of parliamentary

procedures consistently by the

methodical mind od Aldermen

Freeman, Over 200 delegates
and concerned politicians wit-

nessed Mr, Sam Jarvin Lev-

ison becoming lst delegate to

the Convention this summer re-

presenting the District.
Mr. Q. V. Williamson of the

Why TakeClays Tile?
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the talkative young Clay. (This action might be final by the time
this is read,)

=

Wethink this is going just a bit too far,
Why should Clay’s title be taken away? Because he’s a member

of a group which advocates black supremacy? Would the title
be taken from a white man who advocates white sunremacy?

Is it because Clay is not the “All American Model’ for young
boys? Liston’s title was never threatened because he was an out
and out thug, Gene Fulmer was a racist of the highest order but
nobody took his title away because of this.

What kind of image does our own Senator Richard Russell offer
for the young American boy, or Senator Ea stland, or Senator Thur-
mond? What about the federal defiance of Governor George Wal-
lace? Nobdy seeks to obitrarily strip them of their posts. We
must contend with them until we can vote them out of office,

Cassius Clay (or whatever name he chooses touse) won his
title in the ring in accordance with the rules of the boxing game,
There and only there should it be taken away, These guys in the
boxing commission must be trying to win converts to Malcolm
X's rifle clubs,

 

 

CIVIC
ORGANIZATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

need the kind of detectives in-

volved in Saturday's incident on
the force. We are asking all

civic organizations to support

us as we intend to find out why

taxpaying residents of this area

must undergo such outrageous

conduct from the very officers

who are supposed to protect

us. We have witnesses who

support Mr. Huff's story 100

and who state that at NO time

did he fire his pistol, ‘“That

Huff was in the Hill’s resi-
dence some ten minutes when the
detectives fired into the house

and that arresting officers

stated that Hill's pistol had not

been fired, We intend to get

to the bottom of this outrage.”
 

 

 
NEW TV $18.38

GIANT has done it again] A
beautiful TV set you can buy
for just . .. now read care-
fully . . . . not $129.00 but for
just $18.88! That's right, only
$18.88 for a brand new TV set
when you buy any new Living
room, Bedroom, Dining room
Suite, Range or Auto, 1washer
selling for $149,00 or more,
more,

You can buy at GIANT with
no money down and payments as
low as $1.25 a week . . . no
payments for 60 days, Remem~
ber, with any major purchase
of $149.00 or more, you can buy
a brand new Portable TV set
for just $18.88, That’satGIANT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
426 Marietta Street, N, W, open
daily from 9 til 9, Saturday til
6.

SEE US FIRST!

® Nc Money Down!

® Free Towing!

® Open 7 AM. to 10 PM.

4I IRENE]1)

 
===LOOKING FOR
A Better Job?

A LIFETIME OF
INCOME—OPPORTUNITY—SECURITY

irle—18 to S0—Men—Women

THIS 5 YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Study in Your Spa

® All Holidays with Pay
® Automatic Pay Raises © Meet New Friends
® Paid Sick Leave © Liberal Pensions

Keep Your Present Job While Training
I. Citizen—Interested in ¢ future. receive full

IfJouare 2 ios to Get a Government List of Civil Service

Positions and Salaries, for wnich we can (rain vou. Mal Coupon below to:

KEYTRABENG SERVICEOFATLANT” 2045PEACHTREE RD:
SUITE264 41981 ATLANTAS,GA.

than ; Age Sex
Street or Route wa Home __________

City County State.

Occupati Time Usually at Home

cona1SEWvevnst0
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ORDER YOUR 1964 AUTO TAG AND

DRIVERS LICENSE THROUGH

SIMS AND SMITH REALTY CO.

WE ARE OPEN FROM 9 A.M. UNTIL 7 P.M.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

TRANSMISSION
N11] Te}

OVERHAUL OR EXCHANGE

SPECIAL

Amr $OMN00
SEALED COMPLETE, Only OTA

GUARANTEED TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

S40 Northside Drive, N.W.

2 523-5364
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The

BIBLE SPEAKS
Through Your

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

Rev. J. A. Middieton

"Thomas and Mary Magdalene’

Memory Verse: Have you believed because you have seen me?

Blessed are those who have not seen and yet believe. :

Thomas and Mary were personalities around Jesus, Such per=

sonalities have been the subject of our lessons for most of this

quarter, These two are interesting for many reasons,

Thomas goes down in history

as the famous doubter. The

reason for this is simple. O-

thers had seen the Lord and

were convinced of His Resur=
But each

time the Lord appeared Tho-

mas was conspicuously absent.

Eight dayshadpassed according

to the Gospel of John and Tho-

mas had not yet seen the Lord.

Others had reported seeing the

glorious and resurrected Lord

but for more than a week af-

ter the great Event Thomas

could not boast of this great

experience.

It is therefore not difficult

to see why Thomas doubted.

Why should he be gullible to

accept so strange story sim=

ply because others reported

it7 “Except I shall see in

his hands the print of the nails

and put my fingers into the

print of the nails and thrust

my hand into his side, 1 shall

not believe,” The privilege

Thomas longed for came one day

as all were shut up in a room

waiting in expectation. Jesus

who now could enter rooms

without the benefit of windows

or doors stood in their midst

and greeted them in the cus-

tomary way, ‘‘Peace be un-

to you," This is equivalent

to = saying ‘‘good evening

to everyone,’

After giving a general greet-

ing Jesus turned specifically to

Thomas: ‘‘Reach hither thy

finger, and behold my hands;

and reach hither thy hand and

thrust it into my side and be

not faithless but believing.”

Thomas was completely satis-

fied with this demonstration on

the part of Jesus, His re-

left no doubt at this

point: “My Lord and MyGod."
To this Jesus said, ‘‘You, Tho

mas believe, because you have

seen, But blessed are those

who believe and have not seen.”

The story of Thomas teaches

some valuable lessons, Forone

thing we have a right to inves~

tigate before we accept any-

thing. We should demand all

possible proofs. Many people

learn how not to be gullible the

bitter, hard way, There are

always those who will take ad-

vantage of the gullible, Doubt
is quite wholesome and sensi-

ble at times. In doubting we

ing wrong with thinking. God

intended for man to think and

that is why he gave us minds

to think with, We run into

trouble only when the think-

ing process stops. Stagnation

thensets in and we die, Two

of the great assets of the think-

ing s are doubt andhu-

‘mility. Faith can quite often

show itselfin honest doubt and

humility.

We must therefore defend  

self to him? To show himselt

to others is good but why not

to Thomas also? Thomas had

the same right to see as the

others did. It is said that a

certain man went to Abraham

Lincoln once and gave him

a message ‘‘from the Lord.”

Lincoln's reply was, “It is

strange the Lord had not told

me that directlv.” The impli-

cation here is that the Lord

should speak directly to us on

the issues at hand. There are
some good reasons for skepti-

cism when messages come se-

cond handed,

Thomas also teaches another

lessor. =~ that of open minded~

ness. If convinced against their

will many people would be of

the same opinion still, But

Thomas’ mind was open enough

to accept the proof he asked

for when it came.

Everyone of course does not

have the right to insist on the

same kind of proof thatThomas

demanded. But everyone does

have the right to ask God to

say ‘“‘something” to him direct-

ly. The Great Protestant Prin-

ciple comes to the sur=

face here. The gist of pro=

testantism is that cveryone is

a priest, Everyman is a per=

son with whom God may speak

and from whom God expects

some form of witnessing.

Mary The Magdalene was

also a personality around Jesus.

She was one for whom life had

been a rather commonthing un-

til she met jesus, Here con-

tact with Jesus redeems

her forever from a hum drum

of a life and brings her into

the main stream of history.She
was a living witmess ot the po-

tential priesthoodness of all

believers.

From the common life

she lived, the Lord Jesus had

redeemed herinto a shining wit~

ness of the glory of the Risen

Lord, The Easter truth is that

God is within reach of every

person — the great and the

small; the wise and the unwise;

the trained and the untutored.

Easter is the time God tries

to say something directly to

everyone, But we must have

ears to hear Him,

JOINT SUNSISE SERVICE

Fort Street Memoria Metho-

dist Church and Tabernacle

Baptist Church will hold joint

Sunrise Easter Service at Fort

St. Church, 562 Boulevard,N.E.
at 6:00 AM, Easter Sunday

Morning,

The combined choirs of Fort

Street and Tabernacle will sing

under the direction of Mr, Ed~

ward Park and Mrs, NellieSte-

wart Gardner. Rev, J.D, Grier

and Rev. EH. Dorsey will

preside over the service. You

are cordially invited to attend

this inspiring service.

Direction . « eo Boulevard

No 8 Bus to Boulevard Place.

THE ATLANTA INQURER SATURDAY,
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28,
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St. Paul’s

| Episcopal Church

Services for Easter Eve and

Easter Day, March 28 & 29,

1964, Holy Saturday or Easter

Eve at 4:00 P.M, The Blessing

of the New Fire and Paschal

Candle. The Sacrament of Holy

Baptism, Father S.C. Usher

will administer the Sacrament

of Holy Baptism. The Sunday

of the Resurrection, commonly

called Easter Day.

7:00 AM, .... Holy Eucharist

9:30 AM, ....Church School
11:00 AM, . .. Sung Eucharist

& Sermon,

Father Warren Scott will be
the celebrant at both Masses

on Easter Day.
Easter Day is the greatest

of all church festivals and com=

memorates our Lord Rising a-
gain from the dead, The most

splendid music and ceremonial

are generally associated with

this day of the church's tri=
umph,

The Episcopal Church
welcomes you,

Easter Sunrise

Services Planned
The Center Hill and Grove

Park Civic Association

will sponsor their first Easter

Sunrise Service, Sunday,March

29 , 1964 at 6:30 (six-thirty)

AM, in the Grove Park Ath-

letic Field, Hortense and Bank-

head.

Rev, Edmond Kemp, pastor

of Hunter Hills AME church

will bring the Easter mes-

sage, The public is invited,  

and especially all residents of

the Center Hill and Grove Park

areas,
Mr, Charles Hart is presi-

dent,
 

“For this is my covenant unto

them, when I shall take away

their sins.” —Jeremiah 31:33

Read your BIBLE daily

and

GO TO CHURCH
SUNDAY

 

 

RonaldWilliams
To Be Youth
Day Speaker
At Mt. Pleasant

Mr. Ronald Williams, fresh-

man of Clark College, will be

the Youth’ Day speaker at Mt,
Pleasant Baptist Church, April

S, 1964 at the eleven o’clock

worship hour, Mr, Williams is

a former student of L,J. Price

High School.
Rev. O.L, Blackshear is the

pastor,  
GUARANTEES?

YES!
AND SERVICE, TOO!

50,000 MILES OR S YEARS.

VALIANTS STARTING AT $1798

PLYMOUTHS STARTING AT $1998

CHRYSLERS STARTING AT $2658

(Plus Ge. Seles Tex)

We Delivered The First

Plymouth in Ga.

+-

Harry
CHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH
VALIANT

+ Sommers
SPRING ST. PHONE JA. 3-4611
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4 Forsyth St., S.W.

168 reachtree St., NW.

As soon in LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL, GOOD HOUSEKEEPING ond McCALL'S

RED CROSS SHOE STORES
JA. 5-7340

JA. 3-741

OPEN MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 PM.

This “T”is for today...14.99

 

 | 
 

CONVENIENT LAYAWAYS

How smart you'll look as you stride briskly through

a busy day of shopping or sightseeing in this well-

tailored T-strap! Soft, mellow luxury-leather on @

dashing stacked heel. Light and flexible . . . with

that famous Red Cross Shoe feeling . . . as though

made for your foot alone!

MAIL ORDERS: Add 35c postage plus 39% Ga. Sales

Tax. Sizes 10%2 and 11, $1 extre;

11% end 12, $2 extra

just Say “Charge It!" Convenient 30-Day and

Rotating Accounts or C&S Charges

POPCORN PARISIENNE

Biack, Red or Antelope

Shadowed Caliskin

and we have your size!

AAAA 6% to 11
6 toll

_.5% to 11

 
higher.

 

This product has no connection whatever with The American National Red
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What's What <:-
FLORIDA MEMORIAL From Maine to Florida came a half

dozen students of Bates College, to spend a week on the campus
under the auspices of the College Exchange Program of the American
Baptist Convention,

GIBBS JUNIORThey will become one of the first predominantly
Negro junior colleges of Florida to gain full membership in the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

It was announced last week that the six year old institution will
be up for evaluation by the regional accreditation agency, \pril
12-15,

HAMPTON INSTITUTE va. -- They will be host April 2-4 to
the annual meeting of the College Language Association,
This three-day conference will bring to Hampton, English,litera-

ture and foreign language teachers from more than 20 colleges
and universities of the South and Southwest. Theme of this
year’s program will be ““The Humanities Revisited!’ President
of the Association is Darwin T, Turner of ART College, Greens-
boro, N.C.

HUNTER COLLEGE Robert Sargent Shriver, Jre, director of
the Peace Corps and special assistant to the President for the war
on poverty, will be the principal speaker at a symposium entitled
‘Beyond Tokenism - The Advance to Full Equality,” sponsored by
the United Negro College Fund.
The program will be held on March 31, at 8:40 P.M, This is

the opening event in the Fund's 1964 campaign for $3,000,000,
Senator Leroy Johnson and Mr. Ronald L. Lawton, graduate student
at Atlanta University will be participating,

JOHN N C. SMITH Norman Thomas, chairman of the Post
ar world Council and ot the Labor Research Institute, New, York

City, will deliver the Founder's Day address on Tuesday, April
7. Mr, Thomas is a grandson of the first president of the ninety-

MILES COLLEGE The concert Choir will make a seven-state,
eight-city concert tour beginning March 26-April 3. The tour will
include the cities of Norfolk, Virginia; New York, New York;
Newark, New Jersey; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Baltimore, Mary-
land; Winston-Salem, North Carolina; and Washington, D.C, Di-
rected by Mrs, Helen Taylor Reynolds.

SPELMAN COLLEGEThey are presenting, as the second in a
series of events celebrating the eighty-third anniversary of the
college and the dedication of the John D, Rockefeller, Jr., fine
Arts Building,

 

Compare at 5.00

Now on Sale

STANDING BOY
RABBIT

97
Charge It

Your kids will flip when you
surpirse them with this plush,
lovable Easter Bunnie! 26"
talll K-mart Easter Sale!

RIDER

THE ATLANTA INQUIRER PAGE 11

GTLCA DC TOUR MAKERS
These students and faculty members from Fort Valley State College made that GTI:A D.C, Iiducation

Tour which left here oflastweek, and return on Wednesday of this week. The group, seen here

with tour directress Miss Anna Ruth jones (front row, right end), and GTEA president-elect.
 

 YWCA Sponsors Second
Prejudice Forum Here

On Monday, the 30th of March, at 6:30 p.m,, the second in a

series of Dinner Forums on *‘‘Prejudice”, sponsored by the Public
Affairs Committee of Phyllis Wheatley Branch YWCA, will be
held. Mrs, Francis W, Logan is chairman of Committee.

The focus will be on *““Tech- are based.
niques to counter Prejudice” Rev, Dunn McEnvoy, Execu-

with a view tounderstandingthe tive Director of the National

underlying principle uponwhich Conference of Christians and
the various forms of protest Jews, wiii present the Reli-

gious Approach; Rev. Andrew

Young, Program Director of
the southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference, the Non-Vi-

olent Approach; Mr. Horace
Ward, Civil Rights Attorney,

The Legal Approach; Mr, Alfred

Calloway, Research Editor Jf

Atlanta Inquirer, and Research

Assistant to Dr. C, Eric Lin-

coln, the Black Nationalist Ap=
proach: andMr, Clarence Cole«

man, Co-chairman of the Sum~

mit Leadership Confercnce, the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

pr OPEN DAILY 10 A. M. fo 10 P. M.

DUCKS, RABBITS
FOR EASTER

10"* high ducks, rabbits)
All plush bodvi

MUSICAL

ANIMALS!

Uelightful musi _
from these charm- 1 83
jng rabbits. Some

ging
LARGE 21X24” : 7 i 3 Siespiag, some beg-

Make your Easter eggs bright
and colorful with these easy-
to-apply Easter egg colors]

TWO-POUND BAG OF
JELLY BIRD EGGS

“RIDEM’’ BUNNY

Sturdy , unbreakable polythene
plastic rabbit for ages 18 mos,
to 3 years, 21" long x 24"’ high,

Enough brightly

colored jelly bean 31 ¢
eggs to fill seve-

ral baskets. Save! ib.

=

Friday -

Saturday
: [

CUDDLE DUCKSBUNNY AND RABBITS
Tots can ride on his backl I . 97 : % i 2 % a fo 1Cuddly soft bunny set on easy- : an Y Ce © ;rolling plastic castersfor todd~ 23 2 Rh 2 Charge It! k , Sitting, lying, begging!ler joy riding, Save atK-mart!

All plush musical animals}

4+ Wy
<3 fe Jue, = a en : . <n -met cat aN wah Sa BE iain

uiBg”

aaEE

2176 BANKHEAD BANKHEAD PLAZA 
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HWS,
LEE DENTAL LABORATORY

DENTALPLATES

REPAIRED &
DUPLICATED

ONE HOUR SERVICE

High Quality at Low Prices
Located Cu:ner of Alabama
& Forsyth - Second Floor

DEADLINE FOR ALL COPY IS

BP. M

fuesday Of Each Week

Minimum Charge

$1.50

1 Insertion . . . 35¢ per line

Insertions . . 30¢ per line

0 insertions .. . 25¢ per line

SATURDAYS
9A M.TO5P. M.

14Forsyth®W ----------- ---= JA 2-5640
Nights S: adays & holiday: Jial---PO 7-2508

HRS.8 A.M. TO 8 P. M.

 

COUNT FIVE WORDS PER LINE EMPLOYMENT SERV.

Placement For Help

of all kinds.

- Edgewood

Employment Service

N3 Spring St., N. W.
 

MIS. SERVICE

CASH

LOANS
$25.00 $100 or more

Arranged For
Erfployed People
Subjected To Our
Liberal Credit
Policy
On Your Signature

Or Furniture
IT IS SO EASY

CITY FINANCE COMPANY
35 W'HALL ST, S. W.

525-7893

 

NOTICE
(Clip and save)

This Ad Is Good For $1.00

on Repair Work of $3.00 or

more. Fans = Radios = Elcc=

tric Irons = TV's = Clocks

Repair,

TOM’s ELiCTRIC REPAIRS

11 Broad St. S.W, = Ja. 4=9157

1. Heir Cat

Wd,
TINT & PERMANENTS

Co l/l m.. Shitl

A

 

 

Prompt, Dependable

and

Reasonable

WATCH REPAIRING

BUDDY’SWATCH SHOP
192 Mitchell Street, S.W,

I-Week Service

(Between Broad and Forsyth)
84HOUR SERVICE

 
 

FOR SPIRITUAL ADVICE,

come to 19 Boulevard Dr,

S.E. or call Rev. E, L. Butts,

688-3271. Hours: 10:00 AM,

 

 

 

     PROPER CARE &
TREATMENT OF
YOUR HAIR

829 GORDON
D., AT HELEN

753-9497

call
i

for the sake of yeur heme

 

$55 35 55

7BAD LUCK?
HAVE vou heen turned down
because of bad. weak or no
credit (no cash). been un-
able to buy a. good used or
new car because of past mis-
fortune? If so, I can help you,
because I know and under-

rd vour problems. Over
450 cars to choose from, all

guaranteed in writing. Trans:
actions quick, courteous and
confidential. Call Ray or Jim,
231-1851, day or night, agt.

$ $3 $c %

 

Able Employment
Agency

Register For Job

60Y, Cain Street,

N. W.

Phone 524-4271

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1964

ATTEND SUNRISE SERVICES
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COIFFURES UNLWMITED

SNAP-ON
HAIR PIECES

MRS. L. CLARK IS
FEATURED WITH

100% Human

Hair Wig

USE OUR EASY CREDIT
PLAN . ..NO DOWN
PAYMENT REQUIRED

BRONNER'S SUPER |
& DRUG CENTER,

OT HUNTER ST. N. W.
524-9446

BRONNER'S BEAUTY
CENTER

223 Auburn Ave., N. E.

521-2727

 

 

For Sale
NEW =~ 1964 Ford - Fastback

Galaxie *500" Total

Price $2288,00. MustSell Beofre

Apr. Ist - Payments $53.00

Mo. Will Accept Any Trade Paid

For Or Not, Call Jim Irwin at

Ja. 2 = 9070,

Slightly used Refrigerators and

stoves, Less than our cost.

Cash only. Call Mr. Bringley.

After 3:30 at 794-1791.

NOTICE
If you are sick or in Trouble

and nothing is right see Mrs.

2. Kingtoday,America’sgrear-

est Palm and Psychic Reader.

 

PAUL BELLINGTON
498774 E. Boston Street
Hometown, Conneticut

Your own name and address beauti-

fully printed in blue ink on quality

gummed paper. In handy pad form. These handy labels

are perfect time savers. Use them on letters, enve-

lopes, post cards,records and hundreds of other items.

An Amazing Value!
1000 Labels for only $1.00

PRINT COPY BELOW (3 lines only):

 

Advice on all affairsoflife,One

visit usually gets results, Sats-  

or no charge,
 

See me today.Located sixmiles
south of CollegeParkonRoose-

velt Highway 29. Catch Fair-

burn bus at Rich’s storeandget

off at may door.
Look For Hand Sign  
EEisee

Use Blank Paper for Additional Orders

ORDER FORM:

DRAKE AND DRAKE

249 Bowen Cir. on

AtlantalS, Geor

TRAIN NOW - PAY LATER
DAY OR NIGHT CLASSES

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF BEAUTY CULTURE

100 BROAD STREET,S. W. PHONE 525-7921 or 524-9890

SAME BLOCK AS H. L. GREEN'S
 SE

‘ROY’Sta)
sda JT08 RTT(1
SEY Wie THURS. ® FRI.

FRESH NORTH GA.

FRYERS
FANCY, TENDER

3Lb.HENa tin
EGGS 3 =o 1% Eggs3 oo313°
og w93e
HENS = T1%{MULLET

TW ZYEA92 BROADST., SW.

LARGE
SIZE

 

“Brnonncing

£1. Opening #7

Ait
AMERICAN
ull”

OIL COMPANY SERVICE STATION AT

2222 BANKHEAD HIGHWAY

Now Under New Management

AUTO SERVICE GUARANTEEDx

AMERICAN OIL PRODUCTS x

TIRES * * BATTERIES %

ACCESSORIES *

JOHN W. SHAW, PROP.

AAAIKK

SHAW-SHAW AMERICAN OIL

SERVICE STATION 2222 BANKHEAD

HWY. PHON 794-9203

ARIAHEX

OPEN 24 HOURS

FREE PARKING 
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NUPTIALS PLANNED I'm asking all clubs to re=
member the various Chainties
and needy projects. The Maude
Daniels Chapter of Retarded are
still asking you to sponsor a
table at their Annual Tea at
the YMCA on Sunday,

SNCC is in dire need for do=-

nations to continue their work,
The NAACP is asking that e-

very club become a member of

the militant organization,

ing March 17, 1964 with a small

dinner party that included the
family and a few close friends,
Those in attendance were

Misses Rubye and Katie Goss,

Mr. Charles A, Goss, Mrs.
Virginia Goss Hughes, children

of the couple, and Miss Phyl-

lis L. Hughes, the couple’s only
grand child, Other guests were

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Goss,

Mr, and Mrs, P.E, Parks, Mr.

WHAT DO YOU
THINK ABOUT IT?

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

sufficiently, Other civil rights organizations wi.ich house predo=
minantly bourgeoises Negroes have made their budgets out for this
year and the udage ‘‘less rights means nore money.” Just about
everything that is open toNegroesin Atlanta was opened by ““SNICK*’
and they can’t even live bourgeoises because they know their work

isn’t finished but the other civil rights groups do.

The other side of the paradox is that the ‘‘non=-participants’’
have taken from the poor notto help but toprotect them selveswith

“things,” So they become ‘‘lost-status-seeking Atlanta bourgeoises

Negrocs'® which simply means, “Negroes with playpins of existence
and toys of selfish subsistence.

*%% and Mrs. John Warner, Miss
Mr. and Mrs, Tate Goss ce~ Janet Warner, Mrs, Nettie

lebrated their fifty-first wed-

|

Washington, and Mrs. Charles
ding anniversary Tuesday even= Calhoun of Griffin, Georgia.

ATLANTA LIFE’S

|eMULTIPLE COVERAGE
HOSPITALIZATION BENEFITS

  
 

Jean Elizabeth Wilborn

Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Wilborn
of 2857 Renfro Drive, announce
the engagement oftheir daughter,
J e a n Elizabeth, to Langston
George, son of Mrs, Callie
George and Mr, Aaron George of
Atlanta, Georgia,

Miss W ilb orn a graduate
of Booker T, Washington High
School and Spelman College, is
presently employed by the Ful=-
ton County Board of Education,
Mr. George, a graduate of

Samuel H, Archer High School,
is employed by General Motors,

Inc., in Doraville, Georgia, He
is a former member of the well=-
known performing group, ‘“The
Pips.”

An August wedding is planned,

LETTER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

conditions, pitiful wages, and
the iron dictatorship of the Cor=
poration over their lives, On
April 20, 1914, the tent colony
in which the miners and their
families had taken refuge was
attacked by armed men in the
employ of the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Corporation, Adults and
children were machine~gunned,

The tent colony was set afire,
Eleven children and two women
were smothered and burned to

death,

The owner of the Colorado

Fuel & Iron Corporation was

John D, Rockefeller, Jr. But

one must put that out of mind

as one enters the lovely inter=

ior of the new John D, Rocke=

feller Fine Arts Buildings, And

one must reject suggestions

that the Fine Arts Building
might hav® been named after

W.E.B. DuBois, or Nat Turner,

or Medgar Evers, or Sejour=

ner Truth, After all, how much

money did they contribute to

Spelman College?
Sincerely,

Howard Zinn

Around

Atlanta
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Maude Nelms, Barbara Saun-

ders, Margaret Thurman, Mar=

tha Moonon, Carol Lee, Ka-

theryn Patterson, Marion Glo=

FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

 

WHEN ACCIDENTS OR HOSPITALIZING ILLNESS STRIKES

Relay and Recover
SECURE IN THE GUARANTEED PROTECTION

OF OUR NEW HOSPITAL-MEDICAL CARE POLICY
 

AMPLE PROTECTION FROM MOUNTING MEDICAL COSTS THROUGH

CASH BENEFITS o- LIBERAL COVERAGE
HOSPITAL EXPENSE

ver, Annette Rosser, Minnie
iN ADDITIONColeman, Marynette Lovejoy, SURGEON'S FEE

Sle dis) Myese
1

FA ‘AMBULANCE EXPENSE AT APPLICANT'S OPTION
PHYSICIAN'S BENEFITof ‘AlphaPAAlphsFrsternie NURSING CARE

will convene this week-end at AND MANY OTHER EXTRA EMERGENCY CASH

ADDITIONAL COSTS
the Waluhaje. Besidesbusiness
sessions = a cocktail hour,
closed banquet, dance and so-
cial hour are Scheduled,

Dr. Lionel H, Newsome is pre=

sident of Eta Lamba chapter,
Ew

Mrs. G. Smith Paschal has
recuperated from her recent
illness after having been confin=
ed to Hughes Spaulding Hospital,
She wishes her many friends to
know that she is now at home,

 
 

 
 

= OPERATING IN

* THE FOLLOWING STATESFNWY7WT: r=
INSURANCE COMPANY aT Providing D 
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~ Carver Homes Win WAOK Award
The Carver Homes Area of the WAOK Council of Women received the WAOK Council of Women

Service Award at BB, Beamon’s Restaurant on March 7,

Mrs. Thelma Wilkinson, President of the entire Council; and Mr, Zenas Sears, Vice President

of WAOK, presented the award to Mrs, Mary Watkins, President of the Carver Homes Area for their

work with the Carrie Steele Pitts Home for Children,

Seated, left to right: Mrs, Elizabeth Ridley, Mrs. Lera Powell, Mrs, Mary Watkins (President),

Mrs, Odessa Howard and Mrs, Bessie Gresham,

Standing, left to right: Mrs, Laura Heath, Mrs. Lelia Lifford, Mrs, Frankie Trembell, Mr, Zenas

Sears, Miss ‘Janice Johnson, Mrs. Thelma Wilkinson, Mrs. Mary Stevens and Mrs. Louise Watley.

Meml. rs not shown: Mrs. Beatrice Butler, Mrs. Lucille Butler, Mrs. Gladys McLaughlin, Mrs.

Annie Laura Pittman, Mrs, Betty Sharp and Mrs, Carolyn Thomas,

THE ATLANTA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS

1964 BASEBALL SCHEDUL

The AADN, has now com=

pleted plans for their second

Seminar to be held April 4-5,

1964 at the Atlanta American

‘Motor Hotel.
The A,ADN, expects Doc=

tor’s Nurses from 3 Southern

states to assemble here for

the Seminar, The Seminar is

sponsored annually by the A,A.~

DN. as one phase of it's ed

ucational program,

Lectures, films, demonstra=

tions and other means of con=

veying important material will

be presented this year in of-

fering the latest techniques,

procedures and treatments to

the members of A,AD.N.

Among those appearing on the

program are: Mr, Bob Bick=

ford Executive Director of

A.A.DN.,, Silver Spring, Mary-

land; Mrs. Emilia Bean, pre=-  

American Association Of Doctors

Nurses Sponsors Seminar
The Atlanta Chapter of the American Association of Doctors

and Nurses was organized April 28, 1962 with the purpose of of=

fering, Education, Self Improvement, Business and Social attri-

butes to it's members in a manner to aid the Doctor's Nurse in

bécoming a more efficent member of her employer’s personnel.

sident; Dr. Winston E, Burdine,

Advisory Board; Dr. Carl C,

Even, Dr. RH, Hodgson, Nur-

ses and drug representatives,
All Doctor's Nurses are in-

vited, Registration is from 8:00

AM, =~ 9:30 AM, April 4,

1964,

Y MCA Sponsors

Second Forum
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Total Community Approach:
Mrs. Eliza Paschall, Executive

Director of the Council on Hu=
man Relations for Greater At-

lai.:., wiii be moderator forthe

discussion,

The Public is invited, Re-
servations may be made bycal-

lirtg Ja 3-0543.
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For Your Easter Outfit
Shop For . . Best Style

.

.

Best Quality . . Best Prices

THE TOGGERY ¢
191 Mitchell St., S. W.

JA2-1129

Atlanta's Favorite Men's Store For 46 Years

CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

The Best Dea! For Winter And Christmas
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he’s doing alright there, too,

The following is an article which appeared with Frazier’s
picture in the school’s paper, The Daily Egyptian on February
4, 1964.

Southern’'s “Georgia Peach

lubelt Ranks Frosh Star

With Top Saluki Players
If you're an athlete, and a

004 one, ana uu You cue 1oin

Georgia, you'll inevitably be
dubbed the Georgia Peach,

Well, Southern has an ath-
lete, He's a good one too, and
he’s from Georgia, and Walt
Frazier certainly is a “peach”
of a basketball player,

In fact, he’s one of the best
prospects in a long while, Al-
though just a freshman, this
6-4 1/2 do - everything basket-
ball player is being compared
to the most outstanding Saluki
of all, Charlie Vaughn,

**Charlie was a fancier ball~
player,” said SIU’s freshman
coach Geerge lubelt, “He
(Vaughn j could shoot from fur-
ther out, but Walt isa loteasier
to work with and just might be
a better all around ballplayer,”

Frazier hit the high spot of
the season last Friday night a=
gainst the Evansville Frosh
when he scored 32 points, hit
ting a phenomenal 12 of 14 at-
tempts,

But statistics don’t always
tell the true story and the score
books don’t say that Frazier
made almost 20 points on as=
sists and that he played both
backcourt and a forward spot,
filling in for the ailing Dave
Renn,

You'd think he might be
cocky, but not so, says Jublet,

“The kids all respect him,’’
the coach says, ‘‘He’d rather
make the good pass and get

the assist than shoot, They

(the team) all like to play with
him, He's a tremendous feed=
er, He's just a tremendous
kid to work with and just good

to be around, He's a leader,”
“If he continues to progress

and have the type of attitude

he has now and if he continues

to work hard,” [Iublet says,

‘he’s going to be hard to keep

off the starting varsity unit
next year,

““And if he continues to work
as he has,” the coach contin-

ued, ‘‘he’s definitely going to be
a pro-prospect,”
Most coaches don’t like to

sing the praises of their ball-
players —— especially in the

freshman year for fear of spoil~-
ing them But [ubelt thinks Fra-
zier can take any kind of cri-

tism,
The coach benched the for=-

mer Atlanta prep occasionally
this year because he *‘just was-

n't playing good.” But the
coach explained that Frazier
didnt sulk over it, he just

went out the next time and
tried to do better,

It seems that the Georgia
Peach is doingbettereverytime
out,

Lise Whoison
SIU Likes Walt Frazier

All Atlanta sports fans will remember Howard High's outstand-
ing Walter Frazier who was tops in high school sports when he left
Howard last year to attend Southern Illinois University. Apprently

THE ATLANTA INQUIRER

NAACP youth field secretary
Willie Ludden, in a special long
distance telephone interview
from Jackson, Mississippi, told
The Inquirer he had been con-
victed in a Hinds County Court.
An all-white jury, after four

minutes of deliberation, found
Ludden guilty of parading without
alicense and fined him$100,00 or
3 months in jail,
Ludden had led a march of 487

young people into downtown Jack-
Son to protest segregationof pub-
lic accommodations earlier this
year. Approximately 250 city and
county policemen formed a human
barricade to prevent the
marchers from entering the
downtown section,
As Ludden approached the wall

Sirti

Bou

of policemen he was reportedly
besiegedby some 15 of the officers
and beaten with billy clubs, Lt,
Wilson of the city police admitted
striking Ludden on the head with
his club, during his testimony at

PAGE 15
NAACP’s Ludden Convicted By All-White Jury

the Tuesday trial, State \ttor-

ney John Travis failed in an
attempt to have Ludden convic-
ted for perjury because of a lack
of evidence.

 

F EE! HAIRCUTS TUESDAY ONLY
1 OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF BEAUTY CULTURE
100 BROAD STREET, S. W, PHONE 525-7921 or 524-9890
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MAD HATTER ATTIC
Boy's Hats Regularly $2.98

$1.99
Fur Felts For Men

$3.99
Beaver 20 Irregulars

$5.85
RobleyHats0WaLYER OT. ma.

BAEE
RTRTS
COME SEE... WE'LL PROVE IT!!

BRAND NEW CARS ~ TRUCKS
xp00BepLE

FREE!
'64 Polara coupe, Mink
stoles, coler TV, Regis-
ter HERE!
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SEDANS e 880's a PICKUPS
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*1595
NO MONEY DOWN
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HIGH TRADE ALLOWANCE

FREE CREDIT CHECK BY PHONE, JA. 2-2400
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 Walter Frazier Attic: 60 Walton St,   
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"A NAME TO REMEMBER"
66 DECATUR STREET
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EASTERSPECIALS
 

Poor Boy's Special 88

DRESS PANTS $4 85
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BOY'S SUITS
SIZES 8 to 18

$4°-$12°§16%2$19°

MEN SUITS
LOWEST PRICES

 

BUCKS
Lowest Prices 
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ACTION AT
THE

BIG FOUR
By VYVYAN COLEMAN & ANDREA McDOWELL

BYrebaagain with morenewsthan ever, about you and your

activities, We hope that you have

these numerous cultural and fun-filled activities at

Hill we have noticed that Mor-

ris Brown has been diligent

in increasing the cultural ca=

 
taken the opportunity to enjoy

your schools.

THE ATLANTA INQUIRER
GEORGIA
REPUBLICANS

williamson Realty Co., and

Negro civil worker, received,

what he termed, ‘‘a great honor

to be chosen.” Mr, Williamson

was elected as the alternate

pacity of the students. The

Morris Brown Choir captivated

it’s audience with it’s rendition

of beautiful music on Sunday

March 22, We find to our

great pleasure that the now

famous choir will be leaving on

a tour ofthemid-Western states

April first, We are sure that

to assist the delegate at the

convention, In the event the

delegate can’t be on the floor,

The alternate has the same

privileges as the delegate, Mr.

williamson, running against a

white aspirant, won by a mar=

gin of 58-50 with one absten~

tion, receiving the support and

Atlanta will be well re-

presented!

Spelman College will not be
left out either for it has been

giving its students many hours

of pleasure, The Freshmen at
Spelman were the beginning of
this pleasure becauseSheygave
a most enjoyable on

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1964

encouragement of various

whites. Mr.RandolphThrower,

former chairman of the Ful-

ton County Republican organ=

jzation said, “‘It is in the in=

trest of any candidate that the

Negro is represented in our

Party in an appropriateeesWays’

March 13, 1964. Their Inter-

national Ball given by

The Y.W.C.A, was also enjoy=-

able, This affair was held on
March 21, 1964, Spelman will
began its celebration of Foun-

ders Day on April 1, 1964,
So long uptil next timel

rs .

; > A = ils

OPEN EVENINGS

JOHN SMITH’S *

SALE
SAVE

HUNDREDS

DL

Before
You Buy
Any Car
Anywhere

SEE
JOHN

MARCH
oAen a

[SHEVROLET/
JAe—————— mh

i a

RECORD-BREAKING SALES IN

JAN., FEB., and NOW MARCH!

PROOF OF
let performedinClark’sDavage

Auditoriurs, This outstanding

play by William Shakespeare

drew capacity crowds each
night, Wereyou amongthe luck=

 

y ones to see the play?

;

The samaUN.C.F.Balor EXTRA SAVINGS! Elisa SMIT
a part of Clark's calendar was

i BM : ; T

held on Saturday, March 21, " oe BEL AIRS
iS bea

s a fact! . . . more Georgians have
of !

1964, This affair was climaxed bought their Chevrolets from John Smith and ;

with the crowning of Clark's Company than from any other dealer RINoR4,013
| ciol

Miss UN.C.F, vivacious Miss \ " Geely. Compute John Smith prices
SAVE M RE! a bre

andra Hardee shman A rades! Terms! Compare “ .

ne

S Cha ; \ service

.

. . the “Extra” considerations 2 CORVAIRS ; = Ra

from ttanooga , Ssee. \ and “The Old Reliable” policy of “After-
:

‘The entire affair was both co- Sales-Satisfaction” that only John ® CHEVELLES

orl and entertaining, All of Smith offers! See "TheOldReliable,

beautiful queens from each « «-« tomorrow . . . you' glad you did!

of the respective classes were
Tu MONZAS NO PAYMENT

also presented, They were: Yoor Oi Car Need Net Be Paid For ET DUE 'TIL MID MAY

Miss Mary Williams — Sopho~

more class from Atlanta,Geor-

gia, Miss Mildred Paggett —

Junior from Atlanta, Georgia

and finally Miss Brenda -~Sen~ 8

Following this gala affair on | ye SET eee ee
.

Saturday, the Clark College cm x 0 a §
: rad

Band was presented in concert eevee, oy
:

Rus

on Sunday. This was the twen~ ; 5 TOU. lS 5 Wo,
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ty~first snnual concert Mr. | | mg Sh SF) § EeETE
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